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Abstract 
The i.1s1w of ohsn•1111,· hm ohrnr.1 hC'C'/1 o comple., one 11.1 it im·oh ·es other related issues like 
dc•u •ncT 1111d 111oml1tr. 8111 thi.1 co11111le, 1\1111• of oh.1c e11i1r. 11'/wn it comes under the 11111hre!!a 
of crlwnp(I( <'. h,•u111w.1 11 thrcot for inlffll<'I 111c•n /)('c;11,s c• thi.1 ha.1 110 /imit<;tion and ha.1 
1111u•cn(!.11i::!'d 111c•n T!,i, r111r1c•1r !.'.(ll"<' hirrl, 10 r, r111, •11io11. lik<' /urn · 1!,i1 is 10 he reg11/ated and 
In "lwr <'\/t'l11 i , 11 rn hC' rcg 11 l111,·d .' rl"l,111 1/,1111/d I)(' rlw IIH' a .111n•.1 10 reg11/a1e ("rhcr 
oh,, , ·11i1r' 111 !Ill' 11011 cf,•1 odc. tfw S111m·111C' ( ()///"/ rnok cog11I::1111c <' fi,r 1111111_1" 1i111<'.1 rn c11rh 10 id 
c11n1c·11. Tl,<' 1m·,,·111 11 111 dc.11 nfw th<' oh,, c·1111r. 1111cfa rlw /11/om1111io11 Tcchnologr Acr, J()(}(I 

1111d d11c 1111 ull re!,· ,·11111 11m1·i11nl1.\. T!,,,,·c•11/IC'I" ti,<' 0111/111r (//1//lr::C'cf the concept of ohscenitr 
hn~c·d 011 ti,<' 1111([!_111,·1111 l111d dmrn hr th<' S11pn•mc Co11rt of lndw. /-foll '<' l 'ff, this is a modest 
a11e11I111 10 di1111.1.1 1111d 111111lr::C' rll<' conu'/11 of crlwr ohscenitr 1111 thc count of Supreme Court 
.!111lgnw111.1. 
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INTRODUCTION 
'" /( the nhst11cle lw',!im In sec these thin',!.1· 
111r>re than 1111 111·emgc person. then in the .,·11111e 
11 ·1,r. os .1l11tcd incnrrcctlr. ll French 1111111 sec ,· 
o 11·01111111 "s.fc.'l!I in ,•1·c•n ·1hi11g. it ca1111n1 he!/>. ·· 

- 1 lidayatullah. CJ 

The issue or obscenity has always been a 
complex one as it invo lves other re lated 
issues like decency and morality. It 1s 
strenuous to judge obscenity in segregation 
using stra itjacke1 principles. It needs a wider 
pcrspccti,·c. For example. a depiction or a 
nude body rrom is indecent and \'ulgar fnr 
some. and another side. it is an artistic 
expression tn he relished hy one ,rnd all. 
Meaning or immor;il , ·aries rnr person In 

person. \,\' ith the inception or inrnrrnatinn 
technology. people ;ire hccrnlllng po"·cr
oricnted day-by-clay ,,·ith the consciousness 
or their freedom and forgetting their duties to 
maintain the moral standard and decency in 
the society. Cybcr Obsceni ty is a peril to the 
internet users at the globe as there is no 
territorial limit which distinguishes the 
commission or crime hct\\·ccn the countries. 
Due to the global accessibility the 

comm1ss1on of crime between the countries. 
When such an incongruity subsists, it 1s 
crucial that a holistic view should be 
undertaken as any narrow interpretation of 
statutes may lead to a miscarriage of justice. 
It would be more if one were dealing wi th the 
vexation quest ion of 'cyber obscenity' . 
Believing and interpreting that ·cybcr 
obscenity' is an extension of ·physical 
obscenity' would be fallacious. 

Cybcr Obscenity: Definition and Meaning 
The term ·Cyberspace· was initially used by 
William Gibson in his novel 'Neuromanccr' 
1982. The phrase cybcr or cyberspace 
symboli1.cs a virtual environment within which 
networked ·computers· activity takes place 
;ind Obscenity is any statement or act which 
strongly offends the established morality or 
the time. Obscenity is a legal phrase that 
pc11ains to anything offensive to morals and is 
constantly equated with the tenn pornography. 
Obscenity arises from the Lat in word obscene. 
In R , .. Hicklin {!}. the word obscene was 
dclined as .. /\ny substance which tends to 
deprave or corrupt those whose senses arc 
;i\'ailable to immoral influence." 
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The Hicklin 's test asserts tha t a governing 
body may fo rbid anything that --depraves and 
corrupts those whose senses arc ava ilable to 
such immoral influence and into whose hands 
a publication of this kind might tall." 

Cyber-obscenity · is the trading of sexually 
conclusive material within cyberspace. Cyber 
pornography or obscenity parley is ,·ery 
complicated because pomograph) is not 
inevitably illegal. The test in the Uni ted 
Kingdom and another jurisdiction is whether 
or not the materials are obscene and deprave 
for its viewers, but there are substantial legal 
and moral disparities regarding the parameter 
that enable law enforcers to establish 
obscenity and deprivat ion. In Britain, for 
example, the individual daily view requires 
images through the several facets of the mass 
media. These exact images might be legally 
obscene in some Islamic civilizations, yet they 
are deemed perfectly accepted in more 
pem1issive countries. 

According to the Supreme Court or India, .. the 
belief of obscenity would differ from rnuntr) 
to country depending on the standard of 
morals of contemporary society ... And that 
obscenity is a propensity to deprave and 
pollute those whose senses are avai lable to 
such immoral influences. 

CYBER OBSCENITY AND THE 
INFORMATION TECH OLOGY 
ACT, 2000 
The lnfom1ation technology Act has wrapped 
all aspects of an offence associated with cybcr 
obscenity. It provides punishment for 
1. Violation of privacy, 
11. publishing or transmitting obscene 

material in electronic fo rm, 
111. publishing or transmitting nf material 

incorporating the sexually e:-.plicit :1cl. 
etc., in electronic fo rm, 

1,. Child pornography. 

The Act thus furnishes a thorough cybcr 
obscenity penal. 

Violation of Privacy 
Section 66E elucidate the punishment for the 
offence where, any person intentionally or 

.\lwn·e11dm Huriu111 I 'emw 

knowing!). captureipublisl11transmit the 
pictun: of pri,) pans nf an) person, "ithout 
obtai ning his/her consent, and such said act 
also , iolatl.!d the pri, acy of thal pl.!rson. 

For lnstancl.!s: 1nstallat1on of spy cams hidden 
cameras/communication device inside 
washrooms, bedrooms, changing rooms, hotel 
rooms, etc. to violate bodi ly pri,·acy of any 
user occupant of such. 

Sl.!ction 661: mu~t mm be applied in consist 
with section 354A, 35413, 354C and 3540 
"hich are for Sexual harassment and 
punishment tor harassment. /\ssault or use of 
criminal force to women with intent to 
disrobe. Voyeurism and Stakingas introduced 
by the Criminal La\\ (Amendment) Act, 2013 
respectively. 

For this, the llon·ble Supreme Court in one of 
its interim order in Binu Ta111w v. High Court 
of Delhi / 2/ led to the formation or ··the 
Gender Sensiti1.ation & Sexual I larassment of 
Women at the Suprl.!me Court of India 
Regulation 2013 .. . ·1 hcrl.!,ll'ter dirl.!cted that the 
.. .... copies or tht: samt: bl.! sent to the different 
l ligh Court in thl.! dtlll.!rent statl.!s, so that the) 
also may contri, e their similar Regulation. to 
restrain harassml.!nt of \\'llml.!n in court 
premises. The l ligh Court may also ensure that 
the same arc implemented at the Distm:t le,cl 
HS\\dl ... 

Publishing or Transmitting Obscene 
Material in Electronic form 
Section 67 of the sa id Act punishes to person, 
who publishes or transmits or caused to so any 
lasci, inus matt:ri,il ur appeals to a prurient 
interl.!:.t in dectrn111c form "l11ch tends to 
dcprn, L' and u>rrupt a persons or likely 
audil.!nc,: ll> read. see ur hear the mattl.!r 
cu11tai111.:d or cmhudicd 111 dl.!ctrunic t'orm. 

This pm, ision endorsl.!s that the · l>bscene 
material in ekctronic form· must be 
considered by itself and separately to find out 
whether it is so gross and its obscenity so 
decided that it is likely 10 deprave and corrupt 
those whose minds are open to the inllucm:c of 
this so11 and into whose hands the obscene 
material in electronic form· is likely to foll. 
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Cnt1cally speaking. the afc1rcsa1d scc11n11. like 
scc11011 292 (!) IPC. docs 1101 make knowk:dgc 
nr obscenity an ingredient nr the offence. 
Thus. to escape criminal charges. nnc has to 
pro,·c his lack or kno\\'lcdgc of publication or 
transmi ssio11 of nhscc11c i11formatio11 111 
electronic form. MoreO\cr. through 
publication or transmission of obscene 
information may he illegal hut mere 
possessio11. browsi11g or suffcri11g through 
obscene co11tc11t is not an illegal acti\'ity. 

It should be 11otcd that under 110 circumstance 
a11y offence related lo ·nbsce11 ity i11 electronic 
form· should he tried under section 292 !PC as 
section 81 of the In fonnatinn Technology /\ct. 
2000 states that Act will have an overriding 
effect and prevail over others pro\'isions fo r 
said offence. 

MoreO\·er. the punishment prO\·ided under 
section 6 7 or the Act is far more stringent, at 
least 111onctari ly wise. than \\'hat is being gi\'Cn 
under section 292IPC. Thus. any attempt tn 
USC sect ion 292 (PC lc1r publishing or 
1rnnsm1tting or information. which 1:-- obscene 
in clcctrnn1c fnrm instc;1d nr scct1nn 67 nr the 
,\ct \\'Ould create unm:ccssary .confusion and 
111ay also result in a miscarriage nfjusticc. 

Rationally, offence related to ·obscenity 111 
electronic fo rm· should be tried under the 
provision of section 67 only and any attempt 
to i111port provision or section 292 IPC would 
be an abuse of the legislative intent behind the 
act. 

Publishing or Transmitting of l\latcrial 
Containing the Sexuall~· Explicit Act, etc. 
Section 67,\ prm ides the pu11ish111cn1 lc)r the 
publication or transmission of any material 
containing sexually explicit ;1ct nr cnnduct 1n 
the clcctrnrnc for111 hy any person . 

Cii\'cn the case with obscc11c content can he 
replicated, misused. and di stributed over that 
Internet us111g al l kind or info1111ation 
technology and communication tool- it was 
felt by the law111akcr tn move beyond .. likely 
audience .. test of sect inn 6 7 and to provide a 
111ore stringent 111cchanism to co111bat 
obscenity in electronic form. 

I he term .. sexually explicit act or conduct'· has 
been qualified by the word --explicit ... meaning 
thereby that mere 'obscene act or conduct· 
may not foll under this section. For 
punishment under this section - --publication 
or trans111ission or the sexua lly explicit act or 
conduct .. - is an essential ingredient. I fence 
the difference between section 67 and 67/\ 1s 
depend nn the nature of offence content. 

Supreme Court in Kamlesh Vaswani v. Union 
of India /3/. has been approached to direct the 
respondents to block the pornography 
\\'ebsites. platforms. links or downloading by 
\\'hatever other Internet means or na111e to 
prevent easy access whether in private or 
public. The questions are twofold: (a) whether 
pornography can be blocked in absolute 
terms') And (b) whether blocking of adult 
pornography is violative of freedom of speech 
or expression as enshrined under Article 19( I) 
(a) of the const itution? Interestingly, during 
the proceedings before the court, the 
respondent did block 857 websites. allegedly 
depicting child pornography content but had to 
hastily withdraw the order as the majority of 
1l1c listed websites on examination fou11d tn 
carry only adult pornography content. 

Ohsceui~I' Test 
Obscenity test was appeared in Regina 1·. 
fli ckli11 f 4}, for the first time, as this examine 
the tendency of the content, by a 
review inspecting that does the work could 
have a capacity to manipulate/man-oeuvre 
sinfully by getting into the hands of a person 
or early ages or puerile and it was deemed that 
this test would apply only to isolated passages 
or a work. Those "whose minds are open to 
such immoral inOucnee .. pri111arily meant the 
young. as lord CJ Cockburn elucidated in his 
I /icklin op1n1on. the danger of prurient 
literature means. "it aimed and targets the 
ideas or im111ature and more adolescent aged 
persons by thoughts of lustful and libidinous 
character .. . This view was a precedent for U.S . 
anti-obscenity legislation, beginning with the 
Comstock Law of 1873, which broadened the 
1865 Mail Act essentially to its present form 
by pro,·iding line and imprisonment to any 
person 111ailing or receiving ··obscene", or 
.. lascivious .. publications. 
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With the enactment or The Obscene 
Publication Act, 1959 or UK, the ddinition or 
obscenity has been articulated as the tendt!nC) 
to deprave and conupt the likely audience, i.e., 
persons who are likely to read, see or hear the 
contents or the publication rather than those 
whose hands the publication may accidenwlly 
fall. But even after this enactment, the test for 
obscenity in the UK is still based on the 
perceived vulnerability or the likely audience, 
for example, the capacity or the ·violent· 
bubble gum cards to --deprave and corrupt .. the 
youthful clientele [5] . 

Whereas in Miller ,,. Ca/if<Jrnia , the supreme 
court declared that the states might prohibit the 
printing or sale of works, ··which appeals to a 
prurient interest in sex, taken as a whole, foll 
short of serious literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value''. The test is therefore not the 
effect of the material, but whether it 
contravenes locally detem1ined standard or 
acceptable sexual depiction. 

ln Miller v. California [6}, the Supreme Cou11 
set-out a three-prong test for obscenity called 
the •Miller Test ' : 
a. Is it pornography? Does an average 

person could find any substance of 
salacious or lustfulness in the material'? 

b. Does it show sex? Does the concern work 
po11rayed or characterized sexual conduct 
in an offensive manner as defined by state 
law? 

c. Is it otherwise useless? ls in the concern 
work absence of lacks serious literary, 
artistic, political or scientific value? 

It must be mention here that the third prong or 
the miller needs a more objecti,e assessment 
based on a "reaso.nable person .. test. As it was 
held in pope v. II!inoi / 7}, that the genuine 
examination was not there. whether as an 
ordinary member of any given community 
would find serious value in .the allegedly 
obscene material or a reasonable person would 
tind such value in it, taken as a whole. Thus, 
we should reiterate that the factors and 
standards for obscenity ,·ary greatly, 
depending on the culture of the state, city or 
town, or, for that matter foreign country. This 
makes it virtually impossible for a provider 

.\/a11l'('i1tlra I lariu111 / 'emw 

and others to dder1111ne. \\ 1th an~ dq!.rce ol 
predictability. \\'hethcr the 111atenal the) 
distributt:, transmit. post and so nn ,1 ould be 
deemed obscene. 

TEST FOR OBSCENITY IN I DIA 
In a histori<: decision, gi, en by Bombay l l igh 
Court, Nu11jir LJ. C'cleshi uncl Ors. Vs. Tfn, Swre 
of Mulwrus/11m. (8] a test has been establ ished 
to identify what material, \\'Ork or content shall 
amount to being obscene by interpreting the 
,, ord ··obscene .. as that, which is --ahu.,i,·e lo 
/111111ili11· ur clecuru111. t1llll l"l.!/111,1!,lllllll 

1 licklin ·s test was followed in this case. 

The court also upheld the constitutionality of 
Section 292 lPC. holding that it constituted a 
reasonable restriction on the right to freedom 
of expression under Article 19(2) of the 
Constitution in the interest of decency and 
morality. In the above case accused were 
partners or a bookstall named I lappy Book 
Stall and were found in possession for sale of 
copies of an obscene book called L<u~r ·.,· 
Clwflerlr ·.,· Lm•e. 

Further C/1wulmk1111r Kalya11clas Kakuclkar vs. 
Srure of lvlalwrns!trru, [9] is a case rd ates to 
articles and pictures in the magazine being 
claimed tll b1: obscene and cakulated to 
corrupt and deprave the minds or the reader. 
the Court realforncd the ratio as ,,·as 
detcnnined in lfonjir L'cln!ti ·.,· case and held 
that the concept or obscenity would differ 
from country to country depending on the 
contemporary standard of the society. 

Mort:over, in .1iu111t1n'.1·/, Buse c111cl Anr 11.1. !l111ul 
Afirm / JU/: where a novel ·Prajapati' written 
by Samaresh L3ose and publish1:d in ·Sarodiya 
Desh ·, an annual L3engal i Journal has been 
deemed to be obscene by an advocate /\mal 
Mitra. The Supreme Coun has \\ isely noted 
that ··TJ,e COIICL'I'' of ohsce11irv \l'Vlllcl differ 
/rnlll COl/11/Jy (O COl/1/frV c/eJJl!l1lfillg OJI tfte 
.,·wnclart!s 0{111orul.1· of co111e1111wra1y socierv. " 

Further in the same case cou·11 differentiated 
between ··vulgarity.. and ··obscenity .. : as 
vulgar writing is not necessarily obscene. 
Vulgarity awakens only a spirit of repugnance 
and abhorrence and also tedium but foils to 
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lrn\·e the effect of dcpr,1\'ing. debasing and 
corrupting the morals ol' any reader nf' the 
nn\'\.:l. whereas obscenity lends In dcpra\·e and 
corrupt those \\'hose minds arc open to such 
immoral influences. Thus. in J\mal Mittra 
case. the Supreme Coun followed the likely
audience test. a clear dcpanure from the 
·most-vulnerable-person· test of Hicklin. 

Significantly. 111 Dircc1om1e Gcncml of 
Dnrmlarsl11111 , .. A111111d Pa1mml/1a11 /II f. the 
I lon·ble i\pex Cou11 endorsed Miller test as 
the basis tor the test of obscenity. 

In a recent ruling of Sada ,\'and,._ 5,1111e (Delhi 
1l d111i11istratirm) / I ]J. Supreme Court of India 
has declined to accept I licklin ·s test which 
was further lollowcd by Indian judiciary in a 
series of the subsequent case as addressed 
abo\'e and ruled that: ";/ 11ortmit 11'1otogm11'1 
of II naked '111l/:1111kccl. m such. 1101 11lo11e 
co11111e/e111 to called 1111 nhsce11e 1111less it holds 
1he te11denc,· lo a,mke11 feeling or re,·ealing a 
clear l11stfi1I de.1ire ...... 111l'l'el\' that .,ex-related 
.,·11h,·11111cc· 1\'hicl, hold, exc11111!!. l11s1/11I 
thnug/11s .. c1111 he.• held lo he nh.1ce11c'. h111 
nh.,c.:c11it1· ,·l,111/ he j1f((!!_c.'d frn111 1he 11111w11c1,·r 
of 1111 m ·c•r11!!.c' /1C'l'm11. h,· 111111/i-111!!. !he · 111c•fhnd 
of cn111c.•11111nr111T cn1111111111i1,· 1///lld//rd .. 
/\cknowlcdging ambiguity 111 the ·si111i/11r 
s11ec111tor test mark out 111 Cho11dm 1,:/1111 

f..:aln111 case. 

llon·ble Supreme Court in . ljuy C/)\\\'/l/lli 1·, . 
l '11io11 o(lniliu. [ I J] np111ed that et1rl 1er test nf 
a "co1111111111i11·-h11.1eil .111111d11rd .. ha~ become 
1rrclc\ant in the tnda) ·~ I"! ,1ge and held that 
ln fnrmat1n11 I ccl111nlngy age and ha~ held that 
fnrb1dda11ce nn sell ing nr publi shing ~alac1ou~ 
substance is a judic1ou~ li11111c111n11 i111pnsed nn 
the freedom nf' speech and expression 
pro,·ided under /\rticle 19 nf the Cn11st1 tuti o11 
nf India. Subsequently. -- Responsible Reader 
Test .. c,·oh·ed and \\'as nlsn npprcc1ntcd nml 
legal luminnries of Cyber and Criminnl Law 
recognized as fin est since the court was 
considering that internet has subsided all 
geographical boundaries and community 
standard arc speedily becoming global rather 
than territory specilic. In another famous 
_judgment delivered in 1ll'lli.1h Bajaj ,·s. ,<·,tale 
of Delhi (I.J/:: the Delhi lligh court had In 

deal with an MMS clip which was listed on 
R11::ee.rn111 for sale at Rs.125 per piece 
through the website by Ravi Raj, a fourth 
year IIT Kharagpur student. The question in 
this case. for Section 67. was, whether the 
"'ebsitc caused the publication of obscene 
mnterial. It was difficult for the court to 
charge accused u/s 292 of !PC as this docs 
not cover the electronic obscenity under it. 
Therefore. Delhi High Court ultimately 
ordains that any prosecution for the offence 
u s 292&294 IPC can be revoked and \\'ill 
continue wit h prosecution u/s 67 read with 
section 85 IT. 2000 and held that in the 
present case a disputed website has prima 
lacic induced publication of salacious 
material. 

I Ion 'ble Supreme Court, in K. Abbas v The 
L'nion o( India and another [/5), mark 
distinction between ··sex" and "obscenity .. and 
observed that it would be an inferior 
perception of considering nudity & sex as 
salacious. indecent or immoral. "Sex .. and 
"obscenity .. arc not always sisters. For this test 
\\'as marked out during case Mishkin , .. ,\"e,r 
fork ( 16/. tor instance, "The preconclition.,· o( 
/J1<·1w:r ,mrk c1111lilin in itself a hroad /1.\'J)l'CI 

nf sncioli::111i1111 11/so 1101 e.mc1/v in ifs kind of 
1111rago11 1111d also an edge should he c/r(/\rn 
11·hcrc /Ill Ol'di1111r\' II/' hvpersensitil'e i11dil•ic/11al 
In cx11cric11cc cmharrassed 1111d di.1g11sl!'d 111 11 

c/01h!es., arlistic.: work of life without rctric,•ing 
11 hrn.1/, 0(11r1 or geniu.1 or social l'(llue ·· 

In S. Ra11gamjan , .. P. Jagjew,n Ram. [ 17] the 
\pcx Cou11 det1 lt ll'ith the aspect or censorship 

;rnd held that freedom or expression cannot be 
held to ransom. by an intolerant group of 
people. The inalienable privilege of speech 
and expression can be curtailed only for 
pL111JOScs contained in Article 19(2) and the 
curtail111en1 should be judicious. It was 
nbsen·ed as under: 

"Standards are to be applied hy the Courts.for 
ac/judicating the motion-picture must he thal, 
o( an al'erage moral man of common sense 
anc/ prudence and not heyond of 1he ordinary 
or hyper.1ensitive man". Thus, the test of the 
ordinary man was set out in this case which 
is for deciding a work must he that or an 
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average moral man and beyond or average or 
supersensitive man. 

In Maqbool Fida Husain , .. Rujk11111(1r Pu11cler 
[ 18), petitioner made a pamtmg, later 
challenged for acknowledging the nudity for 
portraying lndia in conclusion and the painting 
made by the petitioner was challenged for 
celebrating the nudity for depicting India in an 
abstract and a plot of an unclothed lady with 
her floppy hair in the kind of the Himalayas 
flaunting her anguish. Al'terwards in 2006. 
said portrait te1111ed as "Bharat Mata .. was 
broadcasted as part or E-auct ion for charity for 
Kashmir earthquake victims conducted by a 
non-governmental organization with which the 
petitioner claims to have no involvement. 

PUBLICATION OF OBSCENE 
INFORMATION IN ELECTRON IC 
FORM 
The publication is defined as "the action or 
making publicly known". The Supreme Court 
held in Bennett Coleman & Co. , . Union or 
India, [19] held that publication means that 
"publication means dispersal and publicly 
available". In the context of the Internet , the 
tem1 publication includes dissemination, 
storage and transmission or information or 
data in electronic fom1. 

In general, if a book, magazine or an ai1icle is 
obscene, it is an offence to publish it or to sell 
the publication for gain. 

Applying the Miller Test 
One of the important requirements under the 
Mill er Test has been that the material is 
viewed in the context or the relevant local 
"contemporary community standards... The 
question that arises is, which community· s 
standards are to be used? Will it be the 
community standards or the community from 
where the transmission originated or where it 
was downloaded? Thus, material deemed 
obscene in one community might escape the 
·black money' in another. That is, applying the 
Miller Test to adjudge online obscenity would 
be full of possibilities. 

In United States , .. Tlw 11ws, (20] the defendant 
was operating the Amateur Action Computer 

,\Jwn·e111/rn Hario111 l'<'r/1/a 

Uullctin Uoard System (/\ACUBS). I le used Ill 
conven, by mean or a scanner. sexually 
explicit maga1.inc pictures into computer tiles 
and later sdl them Ill the subscribers. /\gains! 
the complaint or Tennessee resident, he "as 
tried and coll\ icted in a Tennessee court for 
violating obscenity laws. 

The cou11 held that it is well established that: a 
venue for federal obscenity prosecution lies 
•·in any district from, though, or into \\'hich" 
the allegedly obscern: material moves. This 
may result in prosecution or a person in a 
community to \\'hich they ha, e sent materials, 
,, hid1 arc obscene under tlwt co111111uni1y's 
standard tlll>U!:(h the community frorn which it 
is sent would tolerate the same rnatcrial. 

Though Miller has been used successfully to 
convict perpetrators or obscenity in electronic 
forrn, the th,rce prongs of the test must 1101 be 
applied selecti,ely. An over-emphasis on 
·contemporary community's standards· would 
be highly darnaging and may result in the 
miscarriage of justice. 

SECTION 67 WITH JUDICIAL 
PERSPECTIVE 
Avnish Bajaj v. State 1211 
The mere tacts are: The case in\'oh cd a 
student or !IT Kharagpur, named Ra, i Raj. 
who placed an adve11isement offering a 
pornographic MMS video clip for sale with the 
username Alice Electronics on baazee.com. 
Although baazee.com had a tilter for online 
posting of Even though baaLee.com have a 
tilter for posting or offcnsi, e content. the 
listing. hm,·e,er. post with the description. 
"!tern 27877-W8 - DI'S Girls having fun' 11 full 
, ideu " 13aa1.ec puints .. . The content "as 
schedule onlinc nround 8.30 pm on No,·embcr 
27th, 2004 and \\as eliminated, around 10 am 
on 29th member 2004. For this cogni1.anei.: 
taken b~ thL' l'nlllL' Br.inch ur Delhi or tht: 
matter and lmlged H l-'IR. /\ lier investigation, 
under sec 173 Cr.P.C. a charge sheet was tiled 
presenting Ra\'i Raj . Avnish Bajaj , the owner 
of the website and Sharai Digumarti. the 
person accountable fr)r handling the content. as 
accused. Since Ra, i Raj escaped; the petition 
was tiled by /\, nish Bajaj . seeking the 
annulling of the criminal proce<.:dings. 
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S11h111issio11s hy Petitio11er 
I. !'hat the tra11sc1ct1n11 n1· tra11sl'crn11g nr 

:\1:--.ts took bct\\CC11 ~c11cr and buyer. 
,,·1thnut an1 i111cn c1111nn im oh cmcnt nf' 
Baa1ce.colll. Bf PL and buyer arc only 
responsible for transacting MMS. /\nd 
therefore, a website is illlmune and 
allegedly booked for the offence u ·s 292 
&294 !PC or 67 of the ln fnrlllation 
Technology ( IT) Act. 

2. That as it callle into the knowledge of 
website. due diligence \\'as taken at once 
to remove said motion picture because 
they knew it was object ionable. 

..1. That transllliss1nn of such salacious 
lllatcnal docs not cmhndy \,·ith1n us 67 
IT. 2000 since ii IS lc)r the nlTcrn:c nr 
publication nl'lustli.il n!Tcnsi,·c matcnal. 

Submissions hy Respo11de111 
I. !'hat an offence us 292 !PC includes ove11 

acts as well as illegal Olllissinns in the 
lllcaning of Sections ..12. 35 and 36 IPC. 

1 That failure to ha,·c adequate liltcrs in a 
~ystclll. which 1s Ii.ill: autonrntcd. and 
Clllphasi1cs on serious cnnscqucnccs ,md a 
website cannot cl\ 01d such legal 
consequences. 

J. That seller rccc1\cd paylllcnl c\·cn nn 27th 
December 2004 and it also shows that no 
efforts were llladc tn prc\·cnt nr hinder the 
c01111111ss1nn or the \\Tongclo111g hy the 
\\'Cbsite. 

.fudglllent: I lon·ble Delhi I ligh Coun 
submitted that the prima facie ror a wrong 
done us 292(2) (a) & 292 (2) (d} !PC has 
made out against website instead or the 
posting the video cltp respectively. Moreover. 
observed, " ll'eh.1ite doC'.111 ·, e1·c11 ltm ·e <t Ji lier 

to 11erc:eil'f: 1rnn/1· 1ftm11glt 11hic/1 tlte post or 

tlte 10/acio11.1 s11hs1t111cc ll'(t .1· offered /or sale 011 

1/,e .,aid 1\'ehsile. 11·/,ic/1 11·t1.1 k11011·i11g 1h01 such 

111a1erial is an c1111011111 10 ohscene ... and 
therefore held that us 292 a strict liability 
imposed because knowledge of posting 
accredits to the company. 

I lowc,er. as far as ,\\'llish Bajaj is i11\'oh·ecl. 
the court held that as !PC docs 1101 have a 
provision or an automatic criminal liahil111 
link to the director where the company i~ 

charged. thercrorc court acquitted petitioner 
hut 1101 to others accused. 

In respect nf' S.67. read with Sec 85 IT Act 
2000, the cou11 stated that a presumed case 
was made out to counter petitioner Avnish 
Bajaj since the law recognizes the alleged Cri. 
liability of the directors despite company did 
not prosecute. I lowever. the verdict acquitted 
\'anish Bajaj. 

Prakash (Dr.) v. State of Tamil Nadu 1221 
A case where the court employs the interest of 
our today·s society and especially the 
persuasion or the "salacious material in 
electronic rnrrn" on it. And therefore. even the 
State Cio,·ernrncnt may have to arrest 
()!Tenders or ·Cyber Obscenity' by evoking 
Inca! State Legislations consequently. 

The mere facts are. Dr Prakash, the petitioner. 
was in custody u/s 3( I) Tamil Nadu 
Pre,en11on or Dangerous Activities or 
nnot lcggers, Drug Offenders, Goondas. 
Immoral Trarlic Offenders and Slum Grabber 
\ct. 

I he sign for his custody was that he was 
111dulging in an offence u/s 67 IT Act. 2000. 
sec 4& 6 or Indecent. Representation or 
\\'omen (Prohibition) Act, 1986 and under 
section 27 or the Am1s Act, 1959. The 
petitioner questioned his detention under 
/\rticlc 32 or the Indian Constitution . 

The petition was quashed, as the apex cou11 
due to lack or merit in the plea, this caused a 
delay for two days in completing translated 
copies of documents have lad any prejudice to 
the detcnu. It was held that the contents of the 
letter received from any part to the detenu. It 
was held the contents of the letter received 
from a member the public costless manifesto 
was not extraneous or irrelevant. 

Fatima Riswana v. State Rep. by A.C.P. 
Chcnnai 1231 
Supreme Court refused the High Court order 
or transrcr of the sessions trial from V Fast 
rrack Coun. Previously, the high eoun 
111structcd the relocation of the case at the 
111stance or the accused, which was booked u s 
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67 of IT Act 2000, and several other provision 
or the Indecent Representation or Women 
(Prohibition) Act, 1986, Immoral Tratfo: 
(Prevention) Act, 1956 etc., the transfer based 
on trial of women exploitation. The Supreme 
Coun stated that: 

"Truth, but inborn that any man of integrit) 
shall be awkward/uncomfortable \\'hi le 
determining the evidence in any case, but this 
disgrace cannot be charged to a lady orticcr 
only. A Judicial oflicer may be or either sc, 
presumed to confront this challenge when the 
call or duty required it. A judicial ofticer is 
expected to receive all prejudices and 
rorebears when a situation is required. so in 
our view, the High Coun did not justi l\ 
treating the judicial orticer as an 
embarrassment because she was a female 
officer, but the concerned officer had not 
gi\'cn any reservation in this regard. If for any 
situation, the Presiding Officer may ha, e tu 
make such an adjustment aITangement tom oid 
seeing the CD in the presence of male persons. 
It is a matter of procedure to be ll)llowed b) 
the Presiding Officer. .. 

CONCLUSION 
Obscenity is a globally recognized complex 
issue which has attracted the attention of 
jurists, lawmakers and society at large. It can 
be stated that what is immoral for one may not 
be so for other or other society. Due to the 
latest technology people are becoming more 
power-oriented day-by-day with the full 
consciousness of their freedom rather than 
their duties to maintain the moral standards, 
decency, peace and order and to follow the la" 
in the country. Above all, the judiciary is one 
among three organs of the gO\ ernment "hich 
perfonns the function of maintaining peace 
and order in the society and it is left to it for 
maintenance of the reason as well as a prudent 
repository of moral standard in the society for 
dealing with obscenity in cyberspace. 

The usage of new mult imedia technology is 
increasing every day, and this would be 
misused by Cybcrcriminals. Cybcr obscenity 
is one of those cybercrimes which is gro\\' ing 
every day both at national and i11tcrnatiu11:il 
level. United States of America and India h,1, c 

Jlw11·e11dra Hanu111 l 'emw 

enacted sc, ..::ml la\\'s for dealing \\'ith cybcr 
obscenity: despite thi~ many complicated legal 
issues remain unrcsoh ed. !'here arc sc, era I 
offences tal-..ing place in both countries but 
only a few cases arc lodged as a complaint. 
13ut due to this the c1bcrcrirninals are day-by
day more encouraged to get in\'Olved in such 
type or criminal acti, ities. It is suggested that 
punishment needs tu be enhanced t'i.>r dealing 
\\ ith such crimes and there is a need to adopt a 
specific and comprchcnsi, c dclinition urcyber 
ubsceni t) in the cyberspace. On a priorit) 
basis, there is ,1 need to take concen action to 
stop all forms or obscenity and child 
pornography spcc ilicall1 . 

!'here is also a need or issuance and 
determination or uni rorm guidelines for the 
internet service providers and eyber cafes 
"hich express!) mentions their liability and 
accountabilit) such as there must be the 
prll\ is ion for 1-..ccping the secrecy of the user's 
personal 1nfor111at1on \\ hich is pro, idcd based 
on utmost good faith . 

Fur combating the problem or publishing 
obscene informat ion in cyberspace, there is a 
pressing need for spreading awareness in 
government as well as the public . It is also 
highly demanded that the cyber authorities 
must be technical ly trained from time to time. 
There is a need to inculcate the culture of 
continuous learning education among law 
enforcement authorities because present 
kno,\ ledge becomes obsolete in a very short 
time. Society at large must be aware of the 
fact that the) arc also encouraging such 
acti,·ities b) searching on line 
obscene pornographic material to satisfy 
hin1; her mental!) . Searching on line obscene 
material results in linancially supp011ing 
thost: persons who are uploading such 
obscene information for gaining profit and 
such profit increases wi th an increase in the 
number of subscribers and \'iewers. So, 
tirstly, we should check ourselves not to 
provide tina ncial support to cybercrirninals 
indirect!). ln,uh ing ISl' 's would be a good 
strategy and it "ould restrict the supply and 
may prm c 10 he mon: benclicial as cum pared 
tu si 111ply ide11t1t'ying and prosecuting users of 
child pornograph) . 
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t\s it is helter lo he pre,·c111i,e tlrnn cura1 i,c. 
The punishment for eybcr obsec111ty must 
include al l the four theories of' punishment. i.e. 
retributive, deterrent. preventive and 
refo rmative theo ries. 
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